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SAINT PATS DANCE MARCH 15

NEWPORT JAZZ QUARTET TO PLAY

Our Grades In
Retrospect
The statistics are now out from
Dean Ross's office and here's the
picture they project. The mighty
Seniors lead the classes in grade
standings with a 2.80 while the
out the
Sophomores' 2.17 beat
Freshman's 2.18 for last place.
Needless to say, both the Freshmen and Sophomore classes leave
a lot to be desired gradewise!
The Juniors' respectable 2.53
coupled with the other standings
produces an all mans average of
2.37.
The Freshmen (201 enrolled last
fall) beat out the Sophomores (119
enrolled last fall) in dropouts with
8.0% versus 5.9% for Sophomores
Sophomores beat the
while the
Freshmen on probation with 14%
versus 13% for Freshmen. Looks
like a neck and neck race for last
place. Wonder who will win? The
Juniors arer_'t too far up the list
with 10% on probation.
Although the grade standings by
departments aren't available, the
number enrolled in each has been
tabulated. The Meehanicals edged
the Electricals with 82 students
versus 81 for the E.E.'s. From
there in descending order its Ch.
E., C.E., Math, Physics, Chemistry.
Freshmen in
The number of
the
academic trouble is about
same as it was last year. However, there is a sharp increase of
students in grade trouble among
the upperclassmen.
When asked for an analysis of
the situation, Dean Ross had several things to say. He attributes
this increase to two things. (1)
The upperclassmen are overextending themselves in extra curricular !activities, thus leaving less
study time for their classes. (2)
That several students were re-admitted this fall who were not academicaly ready and that these
students repeated themselves by
going on double or triple probation.
However, he said one can't deny
more
that the curriculum has
depth this year, but he believes
that this is offset by the fact that
students are being better prepared
in high school than in previous
years.
His opinion on extra curricular
activity was also discussed. He
said that more than ever before,
colleges must be more academic
to survive and that the "raccoon
coat" college must go. However,
extra curricular activity is still a
very important necessity and
should be expanded and broadened. Individual students should

WOODS MIXER

The Campus Club will hold its
first mixer of the semester tonight
in the Rose Auditorium with St.
Mary's.
The event has been billed in advance as featuring the live music
of the "Newport Jazz Quartet"
with freshman Terry Schulz at the
piano.
In addition to the unusual live
music, the mixer also boasts a
"live" twist contest with prizes
yet!
All Rose students — campus
Continued on Page 3)

Count Basie at the Fieldhouse.

AND THE BAND PLAYED ON

Last Thursday night,"The Most Explosive Force in
Jazz," Count Basle and his band, exploded with a tremor that rattled the ratters of the Rose field house. One
of the first songs the group played was the ever-popular, "This Could Be the Start of Something Big," and
it certainly was. The small, but enthusiastic crowd of
Good Looking Talent
838 was thrilled by the three flutes as they swung on
by John Slack
the "Swinging Shepherd Blues." "01' Man River" nevAn excellent performance was
Sonny Payne gave a performgiven by the Women's Glee Club of er had it so good as when
the University of Illinois in the Feb- ance of drumming and showmanship that won him a
ruary 20th convocation. The Wom- standing ovation from the pleased crowd.
en's Glee Club, conducted by Prof.
After the intermission, the crowd settled back for
Ralph Woodward began the program
with two pieces by J. S. Back and an even better "second semester." Basic and the band
Franz Schubert, "Oh Lord My God, played such favorites as. "Blues in the Night," a new
Forgive Thou Me" and "The Lord
Is My Shepherd". These were fol- release called "Young Nights," and featured singer
lowed by a more modern rendition, Titus Turner with "Teach Me Tonight" and "That's All
Hanson's "How Excellent Thy Right". Basic and his crew ended the evening with his
Name" and "Ecco II Messia" by
Castelnuovo - Tedesco. Two out- original theme song, "One O'Clock Jump".
standing portions of the program
Basic proved that he rates among the great names
were the fine piano solo of Miss in modern music. The Count's
band has appeared at
Arlene Verbeski and vocal solo of
Carnegie
Hall,
the
Newport
Jazz
Festival,
the New York
program
The
Miss Nancy Nelmes.
was concluded with a few lighter Jazz Festival, and in concert halls all over Europe in
piec, s, finishing with a lyrically
humorous song, "Lolly-too-dum". performances that have brought them international
The enjoyment of all was demon- fame. The Basic band won the Down Beat Critic's Poll
strated by an enthusiastic response in 1954 and 1955 and the Down Beat Reader's Poll
demanding an encore. The Women's
Glee Club itself is a highly selec- 1955. In 1956 they won the Reader's Poll of France Jazz
tive group, each member autitioning Hot magazine and both the "Greatest Ever" and "New
for acc ptance. Their performance Star" categories in the Musicians' Musicians Poll of
was given by invitation, but it might
be of interest that they will be on Leonard Feather's 1956 Encyclopedia Yearbook of
tour in the spring. They have al- Jazz. In 1956, Basic won the Down Beat International
ready given many fall and spring Critics' Poll for the
fourth consecutive year.
conc rts and will be appearing on
The succession of stars that have passed through
television in Chicago, approximately
a week after Easter.
the band make an impressive list. Tenor saxophonists
show temperance in choosing a Don Byas, Illinois Jacquet, Ben Webster, Eddie Davis,
number of outside activities.
Paul Quinchette, and trombonist J. J. Johnson and
He said that an "academic only" trumpeter John Newman, who is back with the Basic
school is not wanted and that extra curricular activity is needed band, are a few.

Next Issue
March 22

Basic's current swing crew has
other outstanding individuals, too.
In the past year, they have included trombonists Benny Powell and
Henry Coker, Frank Foster a n d
Frank Wess on tenor saxes, and
trumpeters Newman and Thad
Jones. The rhythym section, heart
of the Basic band, is as powerful
as ever with drummer Sonny
Payne a n d bassist Eddie Jones
Semester
joining with the Count on piano
Class
Enrollment
Average Dropped Probation Readmitted and the ever-present, ever-great
Freshman 201 (1st sem)
7
2.18
19
23
Freddie Jones on guitar.
185 (2nd sem)
William "Count" Basic was born
Sophomore 119 (1st sem)
7
10
2.17
17
in Red Bank, New Jersey in 1904.
117 (2nd sem)
In the summer of 1935, Basic had
Ch E 21
Chem 9
a ten,-piece band which John HamC E 7
Math 11
mond, noted music critic, heard on
E E 40
Phys 8
a small Kansas City radio station.
M E23
Hammond helped bring the band
Junior
111 (1st sem)
2.53
13
3
8
to Chicago and then to New York
101 (2nd sem)
in 1936, when its size was increasCh E 12
Chem 3
ed. In January, 1937, the band
C E 19
Math 15
made its first records and by the
E E 22
Phys 4
following year it had become inM E36
Seniors
87 (1st sem)
ternationally famous. The qualities
2.80
4
1
4
82 (2nd sem)
that established it were Basic's
CheE 16
Chem 2
simple, swinging, elliptical piano
C E 11
Math 8
style and the rhythm section that
E E 19
Phys 8
supported it. Through the forties,
M E23
despite the occasional loss of key
All School Average: 2.37
soloists, Basic consistently mainfor a complete education and a
well rounded man.
The indivdual student needs to
learn the balance between the two
and needs to learn to budget his
time spent in each activity. A student doesn't need to be top dog in
every activity but can develop as
a leader in one activity as well as
five.

FREE

tained a band contagious rhythmic pulsation and team spirit, combined with a succession of inspired
solosists, remained unique in jazz.
Except for a period in 1950-51
when he led a swinging sextet,
Basic has led a big band continuously for the past two decades
and has gained a global reputation
for his undying allegiance to the
beat, his loyalty to the blues as a
basic form, and his ability to produce, year after year, a series of
records of high caliber. In 1954,
when the band made its first tour
of Europe, and in 1955, when the
Count completed his twentieth year
as a band leader, many new stars
were featured.
Even after years of triumph in
this country, and despite the success of a previous Euporean tour
a couple of years earlier, Count
Basic declares that the Continental
tour undertaken by h i s band in
September and October of 1956 was
"the greatest thrill ever."
Audiences all the way from Spain
to Scandanavia acclaimed the Basic outfit as the greatest thing that
had ever hit European shores. In
many cities, the house was cornContinued on Page 3)

The day of March 17, has been
set aside to honor a man who has
become known as the Engineer's
patron Saint. St. Patrick is h i s
name and a great history lies behind this man.
St. Patrick started his education
in the Christian faith but, at the
age of seven, was carried to captivity in Ireland. After six years,
he managed to escape his captors
and return to the British Isles, to
the town of Bannaventa, his home
where he resumed his studies.
After a few years he returned
to Ireland to spread Christianity.
From this time on, St. Patrick
traveled the hills of Ireland leading the life about which a legend
was built and passed down through
the centuries. It was during this
period of his life that St. Patrick
was given credit for the astonishing feat of engineering by driving
the many snakes from the shores
of Ireland, thus the first engineer.
Let us now make a quick journey from the distant past to the
near past.
In March of 1903, at the University of Missouri, a group of engineering students made the discovery that "St. Patrick was an
engineer." Out of this discovery
has grown the St. P a t tradition.
The University of Missouri celebration began as an unscheduled student frolic which, has become over
the years, an elaborate program of
events in the course of which old
St. Patrick himself appears to dub
certain of his devotees "Knights
of Saint Patrick" and to crown a
local college girl as Engineer's
queen for the coming year.
Likewise, St. Pat's day is celebrated here. On March 15th, the
Blue Key is sponsoring a "St. Pat's
Dance." It will take place at the
Mayflower Room of the Terre
Haute House. The price is only
$3.00 a couple.
The Down-Beats will provide the
entertainment from 9-12 P. M.
Hope to see you all there!

Make the weekend
complete
Saturday Nite After
The St. Pat's Dance
Visit The Rose
Student Center
It's Date Nite

GREEK STATE
DAYS APPROACH
by John Frischkorn
One of the big fraternity events
in the spring is State Day.
The ATO State Day will take place
on March 9 at DePauw University.
In the morning, the final basketball
playoff will be in session. The
afternoon will be filled with many
interesting conferences, followed by
a dinner and song contest. The affair
will be topped off with a dance.
The Lambda Chi Alpha State Day
will start off with a basketball
game on March 16. The scene of the
occasion will be at their National
Headquarters in Indianapolis. In the
evening there will be a song contest
and a dance.
The Sigma Nu State Day will be
held in the ISTA Building in Indianapolis on March 2. It will include
a talent contest and dinner followed
by a dance.
Theta Xi will possibly have a
State Day. However, arrangements
concerning the matter are not available at the present time.
These conferences always prove
to be of much interest and help to
draw the individual chapters closer
together, and closer to their national
fraternity.
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EDITORIALS

Up On The Down-beat
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ALLARD RAMBLES

LETTERS

SHORT AND
SWEET

K3 RNP STRIKES BACK

Gentlemen:
Count Basie's appearance on our campus must be
In reference to the sniping shot
rated as a success, for several reasons.
taken at the ham op( rators on
The first is that it shows that a group as the Blue Hmm.. scandle right her e in River campus (page 2, column 2 of the
is it the student members February 15 issue), you might be
Key can sell what the school has to offer, even if it's City. Why
the radio
of the Athletic Committee haven't interested in knowing that
something special and unusual, to the people of Terre been notified of any meetings all equipment advertisements on the
room board were intended
Haute. They are willing to come out here and pay mon- year? Could recent "Athletic Com- lecture
rulings on bearded players for the members of the Wabash
mittee"
ey to see entertainment on the campus, as well as come be invalid? Who did rule?
Valley Amateur Radio Association.
This group of hams meets in said
to the many free convos open to them.
lecture room the first Friday of
Next, the Blue Key has made a great step toward Mr. Hank Winton: It's good to each
month, and I assure you that
so many in class. I guess I
see
eliminating much of the inertia that exists on the cam- must have quite a following, all call letters are a means of identification quite universally accepted
pus that may prevent students from doing what they of them trying to catch up.
among the members of this organit
can to make this school the kind of place they want
For twenty-five years a suburb ization.
to be.
Sincerely,
of London, England has had a doCraig R. Heindel
It is true that Blue Key spent an extraordinary as-you-like school. In it boys and
K3RNP
neck
beer,
drink
smoke,
could
girls
amount on the project, had fine cooperation, and were
in class and dress as they chose.
favored by circumstances which made the Count's ap- Students decided for themselves
Max Goodwin: What will governwhether to attend classes or remain
pearance possible.
intervention inGeneral Motors
ment
bed. One of its pupils, a boy of
But they did seize the chance, and didn't just say, in
to the investor?
mean
ten, told his teachers "I'm too busy,
In the pre-Kennedy
"It would be nice, but Rose just isn't the place for the I have outside interests", to explain Prof. Biel: have
answered that
era, I could
class.
from
big time." Instead, they went to work, on short notice, a two year absenc
question.
The faculty was dedicated to the
and sold tickets, and in the process of being a school belief
that children should do as
organization, sold Rose.
they like; that there is no right or
Big Spender
It is unfortunate conditions were such that weather wrong, therefore no punishment.
CHICAGO (UPI) — General
They believed that this helped devheld back many town folks, and tests the next day kept elop character and avoid complexes. Motors spending in Illinois for
run its
many students over the books.
The school, at the time of closing wages and purchases to
operations
manufacturing
three
of them
But the fact that the concert took place, and with had thirty six pupils - most
than
boarders. The majority of the par- in the state rose more
officials
the
the idea in mind of bringing such groups to Rose in
ents were artists, musicians, act- $57,500,000 during 1962,
future, holds the possibility that they can be brought in ors and writers (none of them reported.
at non-conflicting times (if such times do exist, and famous).
Dr. Rogers: The product of two
The school closed for lack of
that possibly allowances in the future can be made by funds. Could it be that parents infinite series get long when you
reasoned sinc the school felt no multiply it out.
the faculty.
right or wrong morals standard
Many thanks to the Blue Key for making the op- there
John Biel on public works
was no moral obligation to
"Building monuments for pidgeons
portunity available. May they not remember with bit- pay the $924 annual fee?
to sit on — I said sit."
terness the fact that the concert was not a sellout, but
Daryle Riegle has made an imR.T.
look to greater response in the future.
Many thanks for the good resportant scientific discovery - uni-

Short! But Sweet?

Following is the result of a recent urge that the
Explorer report the activities of the Student Council:
This past AN ednesday, February 27th, the Rose Tech
Student Council met with f our members — O'Neill,
Chitwood, Kovacs, and Terry — absent.
A committee is to determine the standards of newly
formed clubs on campus, to pass out student fees in an
efficient manner.
Mr. Chute and Mr. Wagner were appointed as a committee to audit the books of the Council.
Next, the discussion centered around the lack of
faculty reports on motions which the Council put forth
last semester. One motion concerned parking around
the Student Center, limiting the spaces to Junior and
Senior drivers only. The other motion dealt with the
petition which was passed among all students and
signed by those desiring six-week grading periods.
These motions were passed by the Council, put into
the minutes, and passed on to the faculty for their consideration some time ago.
The Financial Secretary was instructed to make
lists available for Honor Keys in time for the Honors
Convo to be held on March 20th.
The business at hand being completed, the Council
was adjourned after the fifteen minute assembly.
If anyone has information concerning the above
mentioned motions, please contact the Council members
or the Explorer. The power and influence held by the
Student Council should definitely be better defined. It
has been my opinion that the Council tries to cooperate
with the students and faculty. At present, the Council
needs the cooperation of the faculty. To summerize,the
words of a Council member seem appropiate (and truly
unfortunate) "Today was a complete waste of time." A
gathering of the Student Body should never be a waste
RG
of time.
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polar magnets. At least so he thought
when two magnets would not repel
each other. Things get confused but
John Portlock made a claim that
magnets on Mars have East-West
Doles and Dr. Rogers claims D
always has divergence. The jolly
doctors finally won the argument
with some sort of magic from somewhere.
There's a clever young fellow named
SOMEBODY ELSE
There's nothing this fellow can't do
He's busy from morning till way
late at night
Just Substituting for you.
You're asked to do this or that
And what is your ready reply?
Get SOMEBODY ELSE mister chairman
He'll do it much better than I.
There's so much to do in our service
So much and the workers so few
And SOMEBODY ELSE is getting
weary and worn
Just substituting for you.

ponse to our coloring book contest.
Who wants the Crayola trip?
The great school spirit displayed
by the Rose Rifles during the last
ball game was undoubtedly appreciated by the team. Is it necessary
to hold practices during the game?
We have enough trouble getting
people to yell for the team (without
official sanctioned emphasis on the
problem).
Mr. Hill's sterling exhibition of
ease and attention positions throughout the show at his end of the floor
certainly emphasized military spit
and polish, bearing and precision
drill techniques.
The three German students ought
to be commended on their efforts toward getting some thing done in the
mechanical engineering lab. The
new V8 engine which has been collecting dust in the lab is now finally
replacing the antiquated Studebaker.
Thanks fellas1 Now all we need is
a new dynometer.

Dear Sirs:
This is in reference to the editorial in your last issue concerning
Mr. Joe Moser and the Intermediate
Calculus course.
I do not feel that it is necessary
to enumerate the long list of "halftruths" appearing in this editorial
in that they should be immediately
apparent to any reasonably well informed student or faculty member.
Rather, I will mention that those
words often heard by all Perry
Mason fans also apply very well to
newspaper editorials -- "to tell the
truth, the WHOLE truth and nothing
but the truth."
(Sincerely yours,)
Bill Allard
ED. NOTE: Did you say anything? Try again and avoid vague
generalities.

IMMOVABLE OBJECTS
Dear Editor:
I am very fully aware that Rose
has had a past. Just drop by the
archives sometime. From the recent discussions of the faculty and
its long range expansion and improvement plan, there is no doubt
that Rose has a fruitful future
ahead. But what about the present?
Where and what is it? Could it be
that the faculty has allowed its time
to become so monopolized with the
future that they fail to realize that
the present needs some time and
attention? Are they blind to the
deteriorating Chemistry and the all
but completely decayed Physics departments? Could there be some
reason for these things? Does the
faculty even take time to ask,
"Why?" How about the present problem of nine-week grades? Has the
subject been discussed since the
students (many students) petitioned
for the return of six week grades.
The faculty is so oblivious to the
present that many of them can't
even see what contribution fraternities are making toward Rose and
the Rose man. The fact is that they
are about the only facet of Rose that
is aware of the present and contributing to it and to Rose_ it SPPrrlq
not only that the faculty is unaware
of the existence of a present tense.
One might ask himself what the
Match Club, the Physics Club, the
Camera Club, and as far as that
goes the Student Council are donating to Rose and the Rose man.
How about those Junior Class officers? How are they doing on the
Junior Prom? What have the studentfaculty committees done lately? Are
these all just a list of goodies to
put on your placement resume? I
hope not! I hope Rose can do more
for a man than fill his placement
resume. I am doubtful of its ability
to do so; however, until the faculty as well as the students wake
up to the existence of the present
and devote some time to it as well
as to the future.
Will Stratien

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
for Seniors and Graduates in

MECHANICAL,
AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL,
ELECTRICAL, NUCLEAR,
and METALLURGICAL
ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING MECHANICS
APPLIED MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS and
ENGINEERING PHYSICS

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
TUESDAY, MAR. 19
Appointments should be made
in advance through your
College Placement Office

Pratt &
Whitney
Aircraft

I

DIVISION OF UNIT,D .4,14CAAFT GOFF%

A

An Equal Opportunity Employer

SPECIALISTS IN POWER. POWER FOR PROPULSION—POWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS.
CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE AIRCRAFT, MISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS.
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BASI E...
Continued from page 1
pletely sold out days in advance,
and thousands were turned away
disappointed. Copenhagen, Paris,
and Berlin were perhaps the biggest and most exciting shows of
all. In Berlin the band played at
the Sports Palast, on the same
platform used by Hitler twenty
years before. Because of his European popularity, annual tours of
the Continent were made from t1958
through 1961.
In an interview during the intermission of Thursday's concert, the
Count was asked to compare the
big band sounds of the past with
those of the present. He replied
that the big bands have "progressed quite a bit, but it is understandable — everything has to advance.
We (Basie's band) haven't done
too much changing, although soloists might play on the progressive
side." When querried as to what
type of jazz (easy, medium, or
hard) he liked, Basie said that he
"swings according to mood . . . I
personally like it easy, because
you can swing just as well easy
as loud."
As to his name of Count, Basie
says, "that came about in Kansas
City where we had a sustained program. One announcer said we got
a Duke, an Earle of Hines, a King
of Jazz, a Baron. Let's get this guy
in the royal family. So Count Basie as a sort of gag and it kind of
stuck."
Basie also said, "This has been
a wonderful evening for us. It's a
audience, everybody
beautiful
seems so hip on everything, and
they're making us feel very, very
wonderful — sort of a going away
party for that long jaunt into Cincinnati. I hope to be able to see
everybody here again."
And the only complaint from the
crowd? "It was too short."

IMMOVABLE...
(Continued from page Two)
I should make it clear that I'm
not angry with the whole world, but
rather irritated by the actions or
lack of the same by certain individuals. There are many active
groups. F o r example, the Rifle
Club who has made a very good
showing for Rose this year in its
competition; and I also must include the members of Blue Key
who put forth an all-out effort to
bring big name entertainment to
Rose and set a precedent. There
are individuals in all organizations
and committees who are putting
forward a more than conscientious
effort to give their orqaniz-tion
some value, but it is not them
to which this letter is addressed. It is to those do-nothings
within these organizations and
those who never join any such organization because of simple lazin e s s. It is not the faculty who
spend late hours and considerable
time on counseling and committee
work besides their required teaching load who should read this. It
is those who, because of their
naivete of the situation or simple
laziness, do absolutely nothing but
come to school and teach. It is because of these lazy individuals,
both student and faculty, that we
are unable to do justice to both
the present and the future.
Will Stratten
1963 Baseball Schedule
April 2-Franklin — There
April 5-Marian — (2) There
April 19-Indiana Central — Here
April 23-Greenville — Here
April 27-Principia — (2) Here
May 1-Greenville — Here
May 4-Illinois College — (2) Here
May 8-Franklin — Here
May 11-McKendree — (2) There

WOODS...
Continued from page 1
clubbers or otherwise may attend
with admission (stag) by Campus
Club Card or 50c.
Attire thyselves in coat and tie
from eight to eleven.

Compliments of

NEXT!

ROCHESTER, N.Y. (UPI) —
Vincent Scancarella, 67, has
mounted a red-green signal resembling a traffic light on his
barber shop. When the light
flashes green, the potential customer can run in and get himself clipped without waiting.
"Saves a lot of waiting time,
keeps steady customers," commented the imaginative barber.

7up Bottling Co.

Terre Haute's Finest
Steak House

TUCKER'S
30 N.Brown

Restaurant
O'DAY'S
C-8065
Wabash

1221 Hulman
Terre Haute

673

For a quick snack

HARPER'S BARBER SHOP
Parking Both Sides of 6hop

PROGRESS

BOSTON (UPI) — When the
nation's first hard-surfaced
road opened in 1796 between
Philadelphia a n d Lancaster,
Pa., the trip by stage coach took
12 hours and the fare was $3.50.
Today, the American Automobile Association reports, buses
making several stops complete
the trip in 2 hours and 10 minutes, and the fare is $2.30.

Shopping downtown?

U. S. 40 In Seelyville S5083
Open 8:30 to 5:30 Tues.-Sat.

PAIGE'S
STORE
MUSIC
642 Wabash Ave.
Terre Haute's Most
Complete Music Store
Records — Sheet Music
Stereo Tapes

SERVICES
FOOD
NATIONWIDE
Div. of Automatic Canteen Co. of America
Servicing
Cafeteria & Student Center
One of over two hundred operations
— Nationwide
Dick Blackfelner — Manager

'Famous 'For

trAcKBURGER•

ours DRIVE-IN
2645 Wabash

C-9831

Complete Carry-Out Service

Compliments of

FIVE BARBERS

H. P. SHIRLEY
& COMPANY

NORMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

Wholesale Grocers
534 N. 4th St.—Terre Haute

201 North 13th St.

MEADOW GOLD DAIRY
Servicing

CENTER
STUDENT
&
ROSE CAFETERIA
With High Quality

MILK & ICE CREAM
"If it's Meadow Gold it's Mighty Good"

Beatrice Foods Co.

C-6858

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: TOM HAMILTON
When the Bell System recently product-tested the new
Touch Tone telephone in Findlay, Ohio, they called on
Ohio Bell's Tom Hamilton (B.S.E.E., 1960) to coordinate
the project. Quite an honor since this was one of two
Touch Tone trial areas in the entire country.
This happened on Tom's second assignment with the
company. Since completing the project, Tom has joined
the Fundamental Planning Engineer's Group. Here he

makes engineering economy studies and submits programs
for capital expenditures. Tom's performance has earned
him the opportunity to attend a special six-month Bell
System engineering course in Denver.
Tom Hamilton and other young engineers like him in
Bell Telephone Companies throughout the country help
bring the finest communications service in the world to the
homes and businesses of a growing America.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
TELEPHONE MAN-OF-THE-MONTH
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Sigma Na Keeps IF Lead
Sigma Nu vs. Alpha Tan Omega
Sigma Na made it four victories in a raw by downing ATO 45
to 32 in last week's game. The
first quarter saw Sigma Nu jump
off to a 13 to 6 lead with Neil Irwin
getting 4 points. The second
quarter was evenly played by both
teams with Sigma Nu leaving the
floor with a 23 to 15 halftime lead.
In the third quarter, Sigma Nu
had increased its margin 34 to 18
behind a spirited team effort. However, the -dnal quarter saw ATO
make a v:iliant effort to come
back behind the play of Evan
Johnson and Bob McCoige. Their
effort fell ;hart producing a victory for thc., men from Sigma Nu.
Don Lungren and Neil Irwin
led the scoring for Sigma Nu with
9 and 8 points respectively. For
Alpha Tau Omega, Evan Johnson
was high man with 12 points followed closely by Bob McCoige with
11 points. Sigma Nu now stands
4 and 0 while ATO is 0 and 4.
Lambda Chi vs. Theta Xi
The second game saw Lambda

Chi match play with Theta Xi. It
was a closely fought battle with
each team going all out to win.
At halftime, Theta Xi lead by the
slim margin of 24 to 23. This was
due mainly to the effort of Bud
Weiser, Jim McCoskey, and Joe
Tynan.
The second half was a completely different story. Lamba Chi outscored TX 14 to 3 in the third
quarter to take a 37 to 27 lead
with Dave Dumford netting 7
points. The last quarter was played on an even keel leaving Lambda Chi with a hard earned 15 to
37 victory.
Jeff Lew lead the scoring for
Lambda Chi with 16 points. Dave
Dumford supported him with 15
points. For Theta Xi, Joe Tynan
was high man with 9 points. Theta
Xi and Lambda Chi are now tied
for second place with two wins
and two defeats apiece.
This week's schedule finds Sigma Nu playing Lambda Chi while
Theta Xi takes on Alpha Tau
Omega.
CITIES SERVICE

Stewart Martin's

FREE CAR WASH
3-MINIT CAR WASH

SNAP
SHOP

30th Just North of Wabash
Car Wash
With fillup of
Cost
at least
FREE
15 Gallons Gas
34c
14 Gallons Gas
49c
13 Gallons Gas
59c
12 Gallons Gas
79c
10 Gallons Gas
99c
8 Gallons Gas
$1.29
6 Gallons Gas
$1.39
4 Gallons Gas
$1.65
Reg.

Terre Haute's Most
Complete Camera Shop
Meadows Shopping
Center

The game of the year at home was the game with
Greenville, last week.
A determined Rose team came out on the floor with
its mind set on one thing — winning the game. When
the game was over, and the smoke had cleared, the
scoreboard showed a hard-fought victory for the Engineers, 67-66.

HOOPSTERS
DROP TWO
The 16th game of the season was
played at home. McKendree came
to Rose seeking to keep its Prarie
College Conference record spotless.
This they did by winning 104-68.
McKendree took a quick 2-0 lead,
but Duane Wood promptly drove
for a lay up, tying the score. The
Bearcats missed on their next attempt, and Wood made another layup, putting Rose in the lead.
The Engineers pulled into the
lead again, 15-11. Thereafter, Mc
Kendree slowly overhauled Rose
and began piling up a substantial
lead. A rally fell short of its mark,
and the half time score was 46-40
in favor of McKendree.
Jack Braun led the Engineer's
scoring with 13 points. Duane
Wood and Ed Downey added 12
and 10 respectively.
The following Saturday night the
Engineers traveled to St. Louis for
their game with Principia. The
game was close all the way.
Principia took a 40-39 halftime
lead, but Rose scored 14 points in
the first seven minutes of the second half. This put Rose in the lead
53-48. Principia roared back to regain the lead and never to surrender it. The final score was 80-76.
Ed Downey was the game high
scorer. He had 12 field goals and
8 free throws for a total of 32
points. Jim Brown and John Stockton had 14 and 12 points in that
order.
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EXPERT ALTERATIONS OF ALL KINDS
14 So.8th
802 So. 7th
3000 So.9th
L-9244
C-5692
C-3050
Pick Up and Delivery

The Rose baseball squad coached by Jim Carr, will begin the
1963 season April 2, 1963 against
the Franklin Grizzles at Franklin.
Twelve prospective btallhawks have
already reported for practice.
Forming the nucleus of the squad
are seven returning lettermen, including 1962 captain Jim Young.
Seniors: Max Hinshaw, Steve
O'Neill, and Gregg Bolt; Juniors:
Bob Valle and Denny Lawson; and
Sophomore: Dave Gerstenkorn are
the returning letter winners who
are back in hopes of bettering last
years season record.
Freshman out for the squad this
year are Larry Halstead, Edwin
Jirousek, Tom Sprouse and Bob
Rose. Sophomore John Diefenbaugh has also reported for action.
This years schedule is printed below. Let's all get out and support
our team to a winning season this
year!
Ed Downey had high point honors in the game. His 10 field goals
and 4 free throws gave him 24
points. Steve Hart had 8 field goals
and 4 charity tosses for a total of points. Jim Brown and Duane
20 points. Bill Everson donated 8 Wood contributed 7 each.

A
SPARKLING CAR

SOUTH SIDE CLEANERS
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Reporting

Service Station
Corner of 6th & Poplar
C-9184
Herb Minter

Rose jumped to an early lead,
but Greenville came driving back
for a 37-29 halftime lead.
The Engineers began closing the
gap as the second half began. With
10 minutes left, the score was 5045, Greenville. Greenville kept
scoring, but Rose kept scoring
more. With the score 55-53, it happened.
Rose drove continually, and got
the lead, 60-58. With 1:46 left, the
score was tied at 64, and Rose called time.
Rose took the ball out, and Ed
Downey drove for a layup. Once
again Rose had the lead. With 27
seconds left Greenville gained possession of a jump ball and scored.
Now there were 17 seconds to play.
Jim Brown caught a pass and tried
a jump shot. He was fouled while
shooting, and awarded two fr ee
throws with only two seconds left.
He missed the first one, but the
second toss went right through the
basket. The score was 67-66 with
only two seconds remaining in the
game.
The Greenville coach stared unbelievingly (as did the rest of the
team) and snapped out of his
trance to call time. However, his
last second strategy failed; Greenville didn't even get the ball past
mid-court. Rose had won its last
game of the season by one point.
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STUDENTS ONLY!

Indiuiduals, Campus Clubs and Groups!

Your Official School
Jeweler and Sportswear Department
Mrs. Gillaspy — Manager
Books — Fraternity Decals
Pencils — Cokes and Candy
Paper — Sweatshirts

Dining Room or Car Service

HENRI'S
3631 Wabash
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VICEROY PRIZES
FIRST PRIZE
RCA STEREO TAPE
RECORDER

SECOND PRIZE
RCA 4 SPEED STEREO
PORTABLE PHONOGRAPH

THIRD PRIZE
RCA MODEL 3270
CLOCK RADIO
RLUS
5 NORELCO MEN'S SHAVERS

HERE'S ALL YOU DO: Just save empty Viceroy packs ... win
one of these exciting prizes.., by yourself or in a group. The
group or individual collecting the most Viceroy empty packs
wins first prize. Second prize goes to the second largest number of Viceroy empty packs collected ... and so on. There's
a large assortment of prizes ... all to be awarded on this
college campus. It's your contest! Plan to enter ... plan to
win. Start saving Viceroy empty packs today! Ask your friends
to help you win by saving empty Viceroy packs for you.
GET COMPLETE RULES AND TURN IN EMPTY PACKS AT

